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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option:  1x15=15 

1. Ranji was a/an …………… child. 

i. clever      ii. enthusiastic       iii. dull      iv. monotonous 

2. Ranji loved to play ………….. 

i. cricket        ii. football  iii. basketball  iv. swimming 

3. The extract starts with the shout of the ……….. fielders. 

i. offside  ii. legside      iii. pavilion      iv. slip 

4. …………… was Ranji’s team captain. 

i. Rohit  ii. Mohan      iii. Vishal      iv. Suraj 

5. The pavilion was a …………… at the end of the field. 

i. one room        ii. green room  iii. tool-shed  iv. Large place 

6. The initial score of the game at the beginning of the extract was ………….. 

i. 53 for 4wckts       ii. 50 for 2wckts         iii. 56 for 5wckts      iv. 60 for 5wckts 

7. Ranji was the ………… member of the team. 

i. smallest     ii. middle     iii. youngest  iv. eldest 

8. Ranji was ………. Years of age. 

i. 10     ii. 11    iii. 12    iv. 13 

9. The word “full of pluck” means ………… 

i. brave and determined       ii. sure        iii. confused        iv. nervous 

10. Ranji had a …………….. and a strong wrist. 

i. empathy ii. understanding iii. good eye     iv. Lac of judgement 

11. Ranji’s highest score was …………. runs. 

i. 09     ii. 10     iii. 11      iv. 12 

12. The fielders moved closer towards Ranji in ……………. 

i.anticipation       ii. excitement    iii. hurry     iv. nervousness 

13. Ranji was going to ………….. to hit the ball. 

i. duck      ii. outside     iii. lunge forward  iv. Fall backward 

14. Ranji’s coach was …………… when he was out when the ball hit the pads. 

i. sterner     ii. softer      iii. crazy     iv. nervous 

15. On his way home, Ranji passed the …………. 

i. School   ii. townhall     iii. clock tower   iv. temple 
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